In this paper, we present a method to assess social vulnerability through the creation of an Open Source Vulnerability Index (OS-VI). The OS-VI provides context to environmental hazards and allows NGOs and local agencies to better tailor services and provide targeted preemptive vulnerability reduction and resilience-building programmes. A deductive indicator-based approach is utilised to incorporate a wide range of vulnerability indicators known to influe nce vulnerability. Unlike many vulnerability indices, the OS-VI incorporates flood risk as well as the loss of capabilities and the importance of key services (health facilities and food stores) through the measurement of accessibility when determining an area's level of social vulnerability. The index was developed using open-source mapping and analysis software and is composed completely of open-source data from national data sets. The OS-VI was designed at the national level, with data for all proxy indicators available across the entirety of England and Wales. For this paper, a case study is presented concerned with one English county, Norfolk.
Introduction
Flooding is a significant concern for much of the UK and is recognised as a primary threat by most local councils, with coastal flooding in particular considered one of the highest priority risks across nearly all counties (Cabinet Office, 2013) . The UK has a lengthy history of flooding, from the 1953 East Coast storm surge that killed 307 people to the series of floods that affected much of the country throughout 2012, 2013 and 2014 and that caused in excess of £1billion damage and led to the death of 26 people. Flooding, as with other hazards, can negatively influence location-specific vulnerability as well as the existing sociocultural and response and recovery mechanisms (Wamsler, 2014) by, for example, changing hazard patterns, increasing the number of vulnerable people or amplifying the loss of urban fabric and assets (Wamsler, 2014) . It is widely accepted that social, economic and political patterns exist within society that result in some groups of people living with an amplified state of vulnerability (Enarson, 2007; Morrow, 1999) . Socially vulnerable populations are often restricted in their ability to respond -often due to increased likelihood of health problems (Marmot, 2005) or constrained economic support (Morrow, 1999) -and more often than not, lack access to critical resources during disaster events (Halden, Jones, & Wixey, 2005; Morrow, 2008) . This often augments the way in which individuals and their wider communities are affected by environmental hazards as well as how they respond and recover.
A greater understanding of the spatio-temporal variances in vulnerability and knowledge of where those viewed as more vulnerable are concentrated within communities, as well as the wider socio-economic circumstances of those communities, are key to understanding a population's level of resilience to environmental hazards (Cutter & Emrich, 2006) and improving response service capability (Nelson, Lurie, Wasserman, Zakowski, & Leuschner, 2007) . In order to provide practical identification and assessment of social vulnerability, the many influencing factors must be assigned measureable numeric indicators (Atteslander et al., 2008) .
As identified by the United Nations Expert Working Group on 'Measuring Vulnerability', the only expert approach to identifying socially vulnerable populations is the production of a vulnerability index: an aggregated or composite measurement of selected proxy indicators of vulnerability, be it mortality, morbidity or social capital, that determines a numerical value representing the social vulnerability of a given geographical unit (Birkmann, 2005) . However, as will be shown in the literature review, the majority of vulnerability indices that have been produced are largely reliant upon generic, geographically broad indicators, such as percentage of population below the national poverty line or ethnic composition, which do not provide the precision required for the fine-resolution geography under examination here or that is required by local councils or NGOs who need to adequately understand social vulnerability within an area to plan appropriately. Such indicators have been shown by others to be able highlight areas of vulnerability, but we argue that an array of specific indicators spanning the many aspects of modern life -from accessibility and education to the strength of local economies -are required to gain a more substantive knowledge of modern social vulnerability.
In this paper, we examine social vulnerability through the creation of an Open Source Vulnerability Index (OS-VI). A deductive indicator-based approach is utilised to incorporate a range of vulnerability indicators previously shown to define and influence vulnerability. In addition to vulnerability indicators, the OS-VI incorporates the risk of flooding when determining an area's level of social vulnerability. Unlike many hazard mapping studies, it is not just proximity to the flood zone that is included within the OS-VI; consideration is paid to the loss of capabilities and the importance of key services (health care, food stores and employment centres) with the inclusion of measures of accessibility factored in to the OS-VI. The index was developed using open-source mapping and analysis software and is composed completely of open-source data from national data sets. The OS-VI was designed at the national level with a resolution of approximately 1500 people per Census tract, with data for all proxy indicators available across the entirety of England and Wales. For this paper, a case study is presented concerned with one English county, Norfolk.
We first review past vulnerability analyses, focusing on the act of measuring and assessing vulnerability: indicator selection and index weighting as well as the inclusion of accessibility within vulnerability analyses. Building upon the critical review of the vulnerability literature, we present the choice of indicators used and the mapping processes utilised to construct the index. The resultant OS-VI maps are presented and discussed as well as a case study looking at accessibility to hospitals. We conclude with reflections on the work undertaken and the potential refinement of the index and its future use.
Literature review
This literature review will examine the trends within past vulnerability assessments, with a particular focus on the use of indicators to quantitatively measure vulnerability and the weighting of said indicators within vulnerability indices, followed by an examination of the role of accessibility within social vulnerability and the methods used to measure it.
Although many more challenges and debates still exist that centre on the history, conceptualisation and definition of vulnerability, we will not focus on them here and instead point the reader towards more detailed examinations of the theoretical developments of vulnerability within the academic literature (see : Adger, 2006; Blaikie, Cannon, Davies, & Wisner, 1994; Cutter, 1996; Cutter, Emrich, Webb, & Morath, 2009; Liverman, 1989) .
Vulnerability assessments
Countries, counties and cities are not homogenous, but are instead made of unique communities that represent the most affluent and privileged, as well as the most destitute and deprived. Vari-ations in socio-economic and health vulnerabilities exist in space and time and indicators are available that are regularly and systematically collected at a resolution small enough to allow quantitative measurement and mapping of such variations at a community level (Cutter, Burton, & Emrich, 2010) .
A vulnerability perspective has been shown to focus the attention of social research on the diversity within populations; concentrating on the broader social, cultural and economic factors that influence a community's vulnerability and moving focus away from a singular examination of the presence of hazards (Van Zandt et al., 2012) . Vulnerability assessments are often the first step to identifying those groups in society who may require added assistance during an emergency (Blaikie et al., 1994; Morrow, 1999; Müller, Reiter, & Weiland, 2011) . However, due to its somewhat ambiguous nature, many assessments of vulnerability have, to a certain degree, been vague, oversimplified or ill-structured (Kvaerner, Swensen, & Erikstad, 2006; Müller et al., 2011) .
Most vulnerability assessments examined were found to be concerned with locating physical structures or population concentrations at risk within known hazard-prone areas (Kvaerner et al., 2006; Müller et al., 2011) . However, as events such as Hurricane Katrina showed, the nature of the population -race, ethnicity, wealth, employment, income, and so on -is just as important a factor as where that population resides (Long, 2007; Oxfam America, 2009; Tate, 2013) .
The majority of the research into vulnerability assessments undertaken over the past 20 years has focused on developing frameworks that are applicable to various systems, scales and hazards (Stângă & Grozavu, 2012; Taubenböck et al., 2008) . However, scale and versatility have been identified as major constraints of many vulnerability assessments (Preston, 2012) . Much of the literature examined was found to focus on, and assign great premium to, economic aspects of life, namely income (Preston, 2012) , and to limit research by geography (state, territory or census block) and the range and applicability of indicators used. Relatively few studies have been operationalised in real-world settings (Cutter et al., 2009) , with fewer still replicable outside of their original focal zone. Assessments are often designed with a focus on a specific geo-graphical area, often limiting their universal usage (Engle, 2011) , or the methods and data used often render the indices inappropriate or incompatible with other areas, timescales or systems (Lankao & Qin, 2011) . Further, limited attention was found to be paid to open-source data usage, with proprietary data and technology utilised widely. Few studies were found to have produced an index that could be freely and easily utilised and adapted by NGOs and communities (Garbutt, 2013) . Due to these problems of comparability between indices, variables and methods, vulnerability assessments are best thought of as an heuristic illustration of the conditions within the study area, be it existing or anticipated, and not as a predictive tool (Cutter e t al., 2009) . In terms of scale, vulnerability assessments are generally undertaken at one of three levels: household, regional or national. Many studies exist that examine relative vulnerability across countries (Webber & Rossouw, 2010) , such as Turvey's (2007) composite vulnerability index (CVI) of 100 developing countries, but rarely is attention paid to the differing vulnerability of regions within these countries. At the local level, there is a large and growing body of work examining local-level vulnerability, be it at the household level (Bird & Prowse, 2008 ) or Cutter's place-based vulnerability indices centred upon United States Census Bureau block-groups (Cutter, Mitchell, & Scott, 2000) or later community resilience studies undertaken at the larger county level throughout coastal US states (Cutter, 2006; Cutter, Barnes, & Berry, 2008) .There is a growing body of literature on vulnerability science that seeks to increase the usefulness and use of vulnerability assessments, with an academic focus on quantitative measures of vulnerability and the developments of a universal metric or measurement tool for vulnerability assessments (see : Cutter et al., 2009; Jones & Thornton, 2003; Kasperson & Kasperson, 2001; Polsky, Neff, & Yarnal, 2007) . However, much of the literature reviewed also advocates a fineresolution, place-based, assessment methodology in an attempt to produce more local and relevant observations (Barnett, Lambert, & Fry, 2008) . 2.1.1. Indicators of vulnerability Indicators -'quantitative measures intended to represent a characteristic or a parameter of a system of interest' (Cutter et al., 2008, p. 7) -are regularly used within vulnerability science to produce a single universal value that represents vulnerability at a particular temporal or spatial scale or location. A wide variety of indicators and assessment models are in use with common indicators including: mortality, morbidity, social capital and physical assets (see: Environmental Sustainability Index (Esty, Levy, Srebotnjak, & de Sherbinin, 2005) , Human Development Index (Anand & Sen, 1994; Burd-Sharps, Lewis, & Martins, 2008) , Human Well-being Index (Prescott-Allen, 2001 ) and Social Vulnerability Index of Climate Change in Africa (Vincent, 2004) ). The proxies available for each indicator are yet more numerous (Rygel, O'Sullivan, & Yarnal, 2006) .
A wide-ranging selection of relevant vulnerability indicators is presented within the literature. Cutter, Boruff, and Shirley (2003) alone present a version of their index that utilises 42 indicators. However, this project was concerned with vulnerability in a rural/urban region within a developed country, which means that not all vulnerability indicators identified within the literature are appropriate. For example, common indicators used within vulnerability indices are measures of political stability, access to education and literacy rate (Mustafa, Ahmed, Saroch, & Bell, 2011; Patt, Tadross, Nussbaumer, Asante, & Metzger, 2010) . These indicators are arguably inappropriate for use within developed countries. Other indicators utilised in earlier studies, such as social-capital religion, local asset value and civic involvement (Müller et al., 2011) , are unsuitable due to limited data availability.
Challenges to the production of vulnerability metrics, especially a universal index, and the use of such indicators do exist, with vulnerability indices limited by the lack of consensus on a strict definition of vulnerability across the discipline; selection of indicators; determination of indicator importance; data availability, quality and validation; and difficulty in quantifying social inter-actions and measuring concepts such as institutional capacity or readiness (Müller et al., 2011) . Furthermore, indicators, like models and indices, represent reality imperfectly. The reliance upon measurable data, both quantitative and qualitative, to produce a vulnerability index limits it to those vulnerability components that are quantifiable (Moldan & Dahl, 2007) . Interactions and feedbacks exist that are not sufficiently understood and thus cannot be factored into the production of accurate indicators (Damm, 2010) . The impact of these 'non-quantifiables' must be gleaned from qualitative research, working with NGOs, for example, to further elucidate the find-ings from studies like the one presented herein.
To be effective, vulnerability indicators must be appropriate, representative of the phenomenon under examination, credible and feasible (Moldan & Dahl, 2007 , Niemeijer, 2002 . However, methodological trade-offs are often necessary and a balance between these dimensions, as well as scale and cost, is required to produce legitimate and usable indicators (Damm, 2010) . As with using too broad a geographic scale of analysis -county over Census tract, for example -the use of general, broad-based indicators can reduce the effectiveness of the index as populations under analysis are grouped and classified too coarsely, perhaps even stereotyped (Goss, 1995) , and the nuances of vulnerability and local minutiae are lost. Similarly, vulnerability represents social geography (Cutter, 2006) and, as such, indicators must vary with changing geography (Rygel et al., 2006) . Indicators infer knowledge of a system (Balica & Wright, 2010) and to fully understand the vulnerability system, we believe, the indicators used should be as locally relevant as possible.
Weighting
The process of weighting vulnerability variables is often idiosyncratic and is the subject of much debate (Bohringer & Jochem, 2007; Brooks, Adger, & Kelly, 2005; Morse, 2004; Yoon, 2012) . Two camps exist whereby studies either treat all factors equally within an index, or they apply weightings based upon perceptions of indicator importance, often with weightings assigned with little to no input from those within the society being examined (Dibben et al., 2004) .
Many vulnerability assessments develop weighting schemes and believe that this is necessary to accurately assess vulnerability as not all elements within society play an equal role in creating, fostering or reducing vulnerability (Haki & Akyurek, 2004; Meyer, Haase, & Scheuer, 2007) . For example, the English Indices of Deprivation, which provides a relative measure of deprivation across England at the Lower Layer Super Output Area (LSOA) resolution, assigns a combined 45% weighting to issues of income and employment and 13.5% to issues around health and dis-ability. Similarly, in developing their weighting schemes, Rygel et al. (2006) ranked the factors within each indicator to assign importance; Cox, Rosenzweig, Solecki, Goldberg, and Kinney (2007) assigned weightings based on the per cent variance explained by each factor; Brooks et al. (2005) employed focus groups to identify vulnerability indicators, as well as relying on those previously identified by earlier studies, and to provide weightings for each indicator chosen.
However, many vulnerability studies examined preferred not to assign weights to their chosen indicators, claiming that they are of equal importance to the calculation of vulnerability or are independent of each other (Yoon, 2012) or that insufficient evidence exists to accurately assign importance to any one demographic factor over another to produce a robust weighting system (Fekete, 2011) . However, Fekete (2011 Fekete ( , p. 1167 does acknowledge that 'the avoidance of weight-ing is in itself a certain kind of weighting ... because not weighting means equal weighting within the aggregation of input variables or indicators'.
Accessibility
Accessibility to key services is severely affected during an emergency, particularly during flood events where people can be stranded in their homes, roads can be washed out, and services damaged or stopped, further compounding the vulnerability of individuals or groups, particularly the elderly. Although the immediate health impacts of floods (deaths and injuries caused by drowning) are relatively rare in the UK compared to the mediumto long-term effects (particularly psychological stress) (Reacher et al., 2004; , timely access to a hospital during such an emergency situation remains a requirement that can reduce a person's overall level of risk (Campbell et al., 2000; Nicholl, West, Goodacre, & Turner, 2007) . However, according to the Department for Transport (DfT), the UK Government department responsible for the majority of the UK's transport network, accessibility to health care appears to be getting worse, with less than one -third of the population having 'reasonable' access to a hospital (defined as travel time under 30 minutes) (DfT, 2012) . The most striking element of the DfT accessibility data are the differences between the UK's rural and urban communities: rural resi-dents are required to travel for up to 29 minutes on average to access key services (hospitals, food stores, employment centres, schools and town centres), compared to an average of 12 minutes for urban residents. This is an issue of growing concern, given the increasing rural popu-lation, approximately 10 million, whose residents have a far higher age profile than their urban counterparts as well as an increasing number of residents with an activity limiting health problem or disability (Office for National Statistics, 2013). It is believed that more than one million UK residents annually do not seek medical assistance and/or miss medical appointments due to limited accessibility, severely impacting an individual's health and compounding social exclusion (Nettleton, Pass, Walters, & White, 2007) .
Although a significant body of literature exists examining accessibility from a number of per-spectives (see : Higgs, 2004; Liu & Zhu, 2004; Mavoa, Witten, McCreanor, & O'Sullivan, 2012) , much of the academic work on accessibility has focused on the impact of physical restraints or barriers, for example, topological or spatial barriers (rivers or mountains) or the impact of car ownership (or lack thereof), whereas the examination of temporal constraints on access to key services (the time taken to reach a hospital) has been the subject of far fewer empirical studies (Delafontaine, Neutens, & Weghe, 2012) . Recent theoretical advances and improvements in the quality and availability of data have led to an increased interest in the application of accessibility as a measure of vulnerability (Páez, Scott, & Morency, 2012) . Areas such as social exclusion (Ribeiro, Antunes, & Páez, 2010) , regional and urban planning (Comber, Brunsdon, & Green, 2008) , the economy of transportation infrastructure (Páez et al., 2012) and the location of healthcare facilities (Coffee et al., 2012; Ngamini Ngui & Vanasse, 2012 ) have all seen a growing interest in accessibility. The causal relationship between transportation disadvantages and social exclusion has become central to most modern transport planning (Chen, Keith, Air riess, Li, & Leong, 2007; Neutens, Delafontaine, Scott, & De Maeyer, 2012; Preston & Rajé, 2007; Scott & Horner, 2008) . Despite its importance, few vulnerability assessments were found to have included a measure of accessibility within a vulnerability assessment.
Literature review conclusion
Findings from this literature review have demonstrated the breadth of vulnerability analysis and the continued desire to quantify vulnerability and the many methodologies employed. However, the review revealed various widespread methodological limitations. Past work on measuring and mapping vulnerability was found to suffer from four main problems: (1) the focus on population concentrations within known hazard zones and not entire populations, potentially omitting vulnerable populations; (2) it has been limited by scaleeither too large to uncover local-level nuances or too insular to allow for useful comparisons at a country or larger level, often utilising site-specific data or indicators; (3) the focus on income as the key variable for measuring vulnerability, deprivation or resilience; and (4) the reliance on proprietary data and/or methodologies.
The review found a plethora of large-scale (country to near-global) attempts to assess vulnerability with a focus on relative measurements of vulnerability based predominantly on the economic aspects of life and idiosyncratic views on indicator weighting. Few studies that took account of social aspects of vulnerability (health, well-being and support) were found to realistically examine vulnerability on a local scale using an indicator-based approach.
The review identified few vulnerability assessments that included a measure of accessibility within the measurement of vulnerability, despite the recognition of its importance. Limited quantitative research was found that combined geo-demographic analysis of vulnerability and hazard mapping to produce a CVI at a national scale with a resolution smaller than county or region level. A lack of integration between academic analyses of vulnerability and governmental and non-governmental policy was also noted (Mustafa et al., 2011) , with the requirements, scale, complexity and enquiry method required by both such parties being often at odds (Mustafa et al., 2011) .
Methodology

Study area
Norfolk is a low-lying English county with an extensive coastline -93 miles. Norfolk has a lengthy history of coastal and riverine flooding, ranging from the North Sea flood of 1953 to several less extensive, but still damaging, flood events occurring over the past half century. It is estimated that 100,077 properties in the county are at risk from flooding, with the areas of Norwich, King's Lynn and Great Yarmouth highlighted at particular risk (Carroll, 2012) . It is an area with a near-equal rural/urban divide with an aged population and a low population density -160 people per square kilometre (compared to the UK average of 407). Norfolk has limited accessibility options despite being one of the lar gest counties in the UK: it has no motor-way, direct access to only three primary 'A' roads (A11, A12 and A47), only one major railway station and has only two NHS hospitals with accident and emergency facilities (Norfolk & Norwich University Hospital and Queen Elizabeth Hospital) (Figure 1 ).
3.2. Geography and map dataChoosing the correct level of Census geography is essential to highlighting the real patterns and issues within large governmental data sets. It can be detrimental to simply choose the smallest Census tract available. When looking at fineresolution geographies, particularly Output Area (OA) and postcode level, confidentiality becomes a problem as data supplied are likely subjected to rounding to ensure anonymity when dealing with, for example, instances of violent or sexual crime or users of mental health services. In addition, choosing a level of geography such as post-codes results in a vast increase in the level of investigation and calculation required, adding strain to the GIS produced (for example, there are 2.5 million postcodes in the UK compared to 171,372 OAs). Conversely, choosing a medium-large geography, Medium Super Output Area or Local Authority (LA), would speed up investigation and allow for easier integration of health and crime data, but reduce the applicability of results at a community/neighbourhood level, as a single vulnerability score would be produced for in excess of 15,000 people.
Examination of the different geography products available led to the decision to use the LSOA boundaries for final analysis and visualisation (Figure 2 ). LSOA has a minimum population of 1000, with an overall mean of 1500, providing a sufficiently fine -grain detail to examine This project takes full advantage of the open-source community and utilises a wide range of open-source digital maps supplied by the Ordnance Survey (OS) and ONS and key service location data provided by OpenStreetMap (OSM). It was hoped that OSM road data could be utilised for routing purposes. However, when OSM road data were compared to OS OpenData data, a significant number of roads, particularly local residential streets and small country tracks, were either missing or significantly misaligned and lacking meta-data required for robust routing. Thus, it was decided to use an OS MasterMap Integrated Transport Network (ITN) road data set, freely available from the OS under their OpenDataTM initiative to develop a routable road map.
Flood data
UK flood data, specifically information pertaining to flood affected areas and flood defences, is freely available via the Environment Agency's website. It was decided that, for this project, the type of flooding (tidal, fluvial or ground) was not required for analysis, just the knowledge that a certain area was or was not within a flood zone. It was decided to plan for the 'worst-case scenario' and utilise the 'extreme flooding' scenario: 0.1% (1 in 1000) or greater chance of happening each year (Figure 3 ). In addition, the LSOA Centroids, which represent a summary single reference point of how the population at census time was spatially distributed and grouped within that LSOA, were utilised to define those centroids within the flood zone. This was utilised within accessibility analysis and as part of a hazard indicator.
Accessibility mapping and key services
As stated in the Literature Review, access to key services is an important aspect of vulnerability and the loss of capabilities that accompany limited access to key services is well known (Miller, 2003) . The UK Government states that 30 minutes is a 'reasonable' time to access a key service (DfT, 2004) . Thus, to gain a greater understanding of accessibility within Norfolk, key services within the study area, including hospitals, general practitioner (GP) surgeries, large food stores and schools, were mapped using data from OSM.
Travel time to a hospital was chosen for analysis not due to the potential increased demand for hospital access caused by the flood event -there is little evidence in the UK to suggest that flooding leads to an increase in hospital demand in the immediate aftermath of a flood (Bennet, 1970; Floyd & Tunstall, 2004; Tunstall, Tapsell, Green, Floyd, & George, 2006) -but due to the vital health, well-being and social care services that hospitals provide to the rural and largely elderly communities within the study area. Any reduction or disruption to these services due to reduced service provision as emergency response work takes priority (Kaźmierczak & Cavan, 2011) (Aday, 2001; Morath, 2010; WHO, 2002) could exacerbate pre-existing community vulnerabilities, health concerns and the stresses of flooding (Hajat et al., 2005) .
Service Area and Closest Facility analysis was undertaken using QuantumGIS and the routing metadata within an OS ITN road data set (Figures 4 and 5) . It was assumed that all journeys started at the LSOA Centroid and were taken in a car travelling at the maximum speed allowed. The impedance was time and the fastest routes were calculated. Analysis was repeated under flooded conditions where it was assumed that, under the 'worst-case scenario', all roads within the flood zone would be impassable and that key services would likely be damaged or inac-cessible. Thus, roads and key services within the flood zone were restricted. Accessibility results fed into the OS-VI, with any LSOA registering travel time to a key service above the average receiving a score of one and all others a score of zero. A case-study example of those LSOA that were unable to reach a hospital due to the flood zone restrictions is presented. 
Identification and analysis of vulnerability indicators
The selection of indicators had two controlling factors: (1) justification of its relevance to the measure of vulnerability based upon extant data/literature and (2) the availability of open-source data presented at an appropriate geography that is of consistent quality. Although there is no agreement on a single set of vulnerability indicators within the wider literature, there is agreement that vulnerability stems from elements related to economic and material wealth, health, institutional support, accessibility and the presence of hazards (Bruneau et al., 2003; Gunderson, 2009 ). Subsequently, through literature analysis and focus group discussions with experts from NGOs and community groups affected by flooding, a 'short list' of 77 key vulnerability indicators was produced that met the controlling factors. Further discussions reduced the list to a set of four category elements, which are further divided into sub-categories and finally proxy variables and their respective indicators. In total, 53 different vulnerability indicators were chosen to form the OS-VI (Table 1) . Data were acquired, examined and prepared as a full England and Wales data set and filtered for the Norfolk case study herein.
Development of a vulnerability index
A vulnerability 'score' was produced for each of the 539 LSOAs of Norfolk, England. All indicators were normalised, translated into scale-free relative frequencies per LSOA and reduced to a binary format: either a zero or a one, with a zero representing no vulnerability and a one representing the presence of vulnerability. The indicator for each vulnerability variable is based upon the average figure for that variable within England and Wales as a whole, that is, for the variable 'percentage of population of LSOA aged 16 or under'. If the result is above the national average, the LSOA is assigned a binary vulnerability score of one for that variable, or if the result is below the average, it is assigned a zero. It was felt that the use of an average for each vulnerability indicator (both national and county) offered a suitable measure of potential vulnerability by representing a baseline whereby those below the average are arguably more vulnerable than those above the baseline.
It was decided that a transparent and easy-to-understand indicator system would be best, given the intent to use the system outside of academia. Whilst a plethora of weighting methods exist that are subjective or reliant upon data analysis, such methods do not adequately reflect the priorities of decision-makers (Cutter et al., 2010; Esty et al., 2005) . As such, an equal-weighting system was utilised for the OS-VI, but team leaders from the consulting NGO were provided with an interactive 'dashboard' whereby they could define the weightings used for the calculation of each vulnerability category so that they could produce an index that represents the priorities of their department.
Two separate OS-VI were produced, one based upon variable averages for England and Wales as a whole and another that examines Norfolk in isolation. This was done to provide information on vulnerability in Norfolk in relation to that of England and Wales but also to identify vulnerability within Norfolk under a local context. The intention of the National OS-VI was to present the vulnerability of Norfolk in relation to England and Wales, not in context to England and Wales. What the presented National OS-VI does not show is the rating of any given Norfolk LSOA in relation to the other 34,214 LSOA in England and Wales. Only Norfolk LSOA was ranked. It was out of the scope of this project to produce an entire National OS-VI. Although several variables were processed at the national level, several key variables, namely those relating to flooding and accessibility, could not be processed to the extent necessary within the given timeframe. The Local OS-VI was created using average figures for Norfolk only. This localised OS-VI provided a more place-based examination of vulnerability.
Visualising the OS-VI
OS-VI results were ranked (LSOA with the lowest cumulative vulnerability score ranked 1 and the highest score ranked 539), divided into four vulnerability ratings and, following discussions with NGO sponsors and beneficiaries, visualised in the near-universal and easily understood traffic light style graduated symbology that allows for quick interpretation and is widely recog-nised within risk and emergency management sectors (see Cabinet Office, 2013):
1) low vulnerability (1-134); 2) low to moderate vulnerability (135-269); 3) moderate to high vulnerability (270-404) and 4) high vulnerability (405-539).
As is given, areas rated high indicate areas with a relative higher level of vulnerability because a high number of assessed variables were above average for that LSOA in the National or Local OS-VI, suggesting that that LSOA is in a more vulnerable state relative to the average National or Norfolk LSOA. Similarly, areas rated low indicate areas with a relative lower level of vulnerability and suggest that LSOA is in a less vulnerable state relative to the average National or Norfolk LSOA.
Results
The open-source vulnerability index
As can be seen in Figures 6 and 7 , the National and Local OS-VI display a similar vulnerability distribution. No significant trend was noted that could explain the changes between the two OS-VI. Both OS-VI present vulnerability within Norfolk as following a general radial pattern around the major urban areas, namely the city of Norwich, with vulnerability high within the urban centre and decreasing outward. A low vulnerability 'ring' can be seen to encircle Norwich, representing the relatively affluent suburbs of Norwich.
The OS-VI scores range from 12 (low vulnerability) to 45 out of 53 (high vulnerability)
for the full National OS-VI, with a mean score of 24, and a range of 6-45 out of 53 for the Local OS-VI, with a mean of 22. With the exception of two LSOA, the most vulnerable LA is Great Yarmouth, with approximately 85% of LSOA in both indices rated high or moderate-high. Topping off the list as the most vulnerable LSOA is Southtown & Cobholm in Great Yarmouth (E01026635), with a vulnerability score of 45 out of 53 in both indices. This is expected given the area's deprived economy and housing, as well as the general poor health of residents and the presence of a flood hazard across 25% of its area. In comparison, the least vulnerable LA is Broadland, with 91% and 86% of LSOA in that area rated low or low-moderate in the National OS-VI and Local OS-VI, respectively. The least vulnerable LSOA within the National OS-VI was Town (E01026945) in South Norfolk with a score of 12 out of 53. Sprowston Central (E01026556) in Broadland is the least vulnerable LSOA in the Local OS-VI, with a vulnerability score of 6 out of 53. Table 2 shows the variables that contribute the most to the vulnerability scores recorded within the England and Wales OS-VI. As can be seen, all 539 LSOA within Norfolk recorded a drive time to a food store in excess of the national average. This was not unexpected, given the study area's rural geography, but does represent a major source of vulnerability, particularly given the elderly nature of the area's population (390 LSOA recording above-average elderly populations) and its poor health and mobility (366 and 326 LSOA recording above-average number of residents report-ing limited actions and long-term health problems/disability, respectively).
The LSOA with a high vulnerability rating are characterised by a disproportionate mix of urbanised towns or cities, 70%, compared to rural towns or villages, which account for just 30%. In comparison, the urban-rural divide within those LSOA with a low vulnerability rating is roughly equal, 49-51%. For those areas with a low-moderate or moderate-high rating, the urban-rural divide is approximately 40%/60%. Norwich, which is entirely urbanised, recorded only one LSOA with a low vulnerability rating within the National OS-VI, with 73% of Norwich LSOA recording moderate-high or high ratings.
The impact of flooding on vulnerability
In total, 161 of 539 LSOA (30%) in Norfolk were found to be impacted by flooding and saw their OS-VI ratings increase: 110 LSOA were cut off from hospitals during the flood scenario; 57 had more than 50% of their area within the flood zone; and 33 LSOA Centroids were within the flood zone. Only six LSOA recorded all three flood risks, all within the LA of Great Yarmouth and Kings Lynn and West Norfolk.
Excluding those within the urban centre of Norwich, the major clusters of LSOA with a high vulnerability rating can be seen to loosely match those areas with greater exposure to the flood zone (Figure 8 ). Great Yarmouth in the East and Kings Lynn and West Norfolk to the West account for 75% of those areas that received a high vulnerability rating and are impacted by flooding. Analysis found that 40% and 37% of those LSOA with a high or moderate-high vulnerability rating were impacted by flooding in some way, compared to just 20% and 22% of those with a low or low-moderate rating in the National and Local OS-VI, respectively. Furthermore, 79% and 90% of those LSOA with the majority of their area within the flood zone recorded a high or moderate-high vulnerability rating in the National and Local OS-VI, respectively.
The impact of accessibility on vulnerability
Accessibility analysis found that travel time to a hospital in normal, non-flooded, conditions ranged from 1 to 62 minutes. Norwich was the most accessible area in terms of drive time, with most key services reachable within an average of 12 minutes. (Figures 4 and 5) . The number of LSOA in Great Yarmouth without reason-able accessibility increases to 90% when those with travel time over 30 minutes are included.
Discussion
The demographics of flood vulnerability in Norfolk
The OS-VI not only displays the flood zones and therefore those areas at increased risk of flooding, it provides a means of highlighting those populations that are potentially more vulnerable to the impact of flooding due to their demographic characteristics. We term this the demographics of flood vulnerability: populations that are potentially more vulnerable to the identified flood risk due to its potential to exacerbate the local vulnerabilities identified by their demographics. This may be due to the area having a high proportion of elderly people or residents with health problems or the potential loss of key services during flooding, or, more likely, a combi-nation of such vulnerabilities.
Flooding was found to impact one-third of LSOA within Norfolk and a link between the presence of flood hazard in an area and its overall vulnerability was noted. Those areas with a high or moderate-high vulnerability rating are disproportionately affected by flooding, whereas only four LSOA with a low vulnerability rating were found to have the majority of their area within the flood zone. Furthermore, of those LSOA impacted by flooding, our analysis suggests that residents are also more likely to live alone and be aged 65+; be retired; have an income below the national median; be in receipt of a key benefit; lack central heating in their home; have bad or very bad health; have limited actions due to a long-term health problem/disability; provide care to another in excess of 50 hours a week; and are more likely to live in an area where travel time to key services is in excess of the national average. This suggests an underlying causal relationship between proximity to the hazard and socio-economic and health vulnerabilities -a trend noted by other authors (see: Alexander, 1993; Blaikie et al., 1994; Watts & Bohle, 1993 ) -although the relationship is unclear and further study is needed.
A rural/urban divide within vulnerability was noted also. Accessibility has already been shown to be impacted by an area's rural or urban characteristics, with flooding further exacerbating rural area's limited accessibility. However, the link between an area's rural/urban make-up and its vulnerability is not as clear. A predominantly rural area's vulnerability appears to be more changeable. For example, North Norfolk, which is 85% rural, recorded approximately 40% low or low-moderate ratings; whereas South Norfolk, which is 68% rural, recorded approximately 80% low or low-moderate ratings. However, predominantly urban areas were found to be dominated by high vulnerability ratings. For example, Great Yarmouth, which is 64% urban, recorded approximately 80% high or moderate-high ratings and Norwich, which is completely urbanised, recorded approximately 75% high or moderate-high ratings. This implies that high vulnerability in an area is to some degree related to its urban extent: increased urban space leads to higher levels of vulnerability. However, not all urban areas are equally vulnerable, nor are the underlying vulnerabilities the same. More work is needed to uncover the relationship between rural/urban extent and the factors that influence vulnerability.
The LA of Norwich, which represents the only major city in Norfolk and the most populous region, demonstrates the rural/urban divide of vulnerability well. Within Norwich, the majority of LSOA are rated either moderate-high or high within both OS-VI. This high vulnerability urban pattern ( Figure 9 ) is similar amongst both OS-VI and is a phenomenon noted within the literature whereby urban centres throughout the world are found to have high rates of vulnerability, as well as deprivation, and are often surrounded by more affluent suburbs with considerably lower levels of vulnerability (Erskine, 2010; Gartner, 2011; Musterd & Ostendorf, 2013) . This is evidenced by the two LA that encircle Norwich, Broadland and South Norfolk, both recording much lower levels of vulnerability within both OS-VI (Figures 3 and 6 ).
Index comparison
When both the National and Local OS-VI are compared, there is little variation within the overall distribution of the vulnerability scores. No significant trend in the changes of vulnerability ratings was determined. Between both OS-VI, the range in vulnerability scores was ±12 and only one instance of an LSOA vulnerability rating changing by more than one gradation, that is, from a low to high was found. Instead, most changes were more subtle, with the vulnerability rating changing by only one gradation, for example, from moderate-high to high. The vulnerability rating of Bowthorpe (E01026794) in Norwich increased from a low-moderate rating in the National OS-VI to a high rating in the Local OS-VI and represents a change in vulnerability score of ±3, suggesting that the LSOA is far more vulnerable within a local context than it is relative to the rest of England and Wales. Analysis found that this was due to the LSOA having above-average unemployment amongst working-age residents as well as above-average claimants of working-age benefits, residents with low qualifications and households with female lone parents in full-time employment within the Local OS-VI. This highlights the level of detail and the local-level context that the OS-VI can reveal.
The findings from the OS-VI correspond very closely to oft-cited poverty and deprivation maps produced by, for example, the information services group Experian (Experian, 2014). In particular, those areas with a high OS-VI rating correlate well with those areas highlighted within the Experian maps (Rogers, 2012) as having the greatest overall risk of poverty, the largest instances of child poverty, and the largest proportion of households whose income is less than 60% of the median for England -all seen as indicators of vulnerability (DETR, 2000; Hills, 2012; Whelan & Bertrand, 2005) .
The pattern of vulnerability displayed within the OS-VI, a general radial configuration with vulnerability decreasing with distance from major urban areas, was found to differ from the pattern of deprivation displayed in the IMD 2010, a LSOA level measure of deprivation produced by the University of Oxford for the UK Government's Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG, 2011) . Contrary to the OS-VI, the IMD ranking within major urban areas, such as the city of Norwich, and several of the coastal LSOA within the flood zone are characterised by relatively low deprivation. Similarly, many of the suburban areas with low OS-VI ratings record high deprivation ratings within the IMD. Although the OS-VI and IMD are measuring different concepts -vulnerability and deprivation, respectively -the working definitions of the two concepts and the indicators being measured are deemed sufficiently similar to warrant comparison. The differences in the display of vulnerability and deprivation are undoubtedly due to the methodological differences between the two indices and, in particular, the IMD's focus on income and employment deprivation and its exclusion of hazards and accessibility measures as well as the equal weighting of categories within the OS-VI compared to the subjective weightings of domains within the IMD. Combined, the Income Deprivation Domain and the Employment Deprivation Domain within the IMD are weighted to account for 45% of the overall IMD score. An examination of the variables within these domains, all of which relate to families claiming forms of tax credits or claimants of unemploymentrelated benefits amongst working-age residents, explains why areas along the coast that are characterised by retired populations whose age and economic status likely exclude them from those key IMD indicators record a relatively low IMD ranking, yet score a high OS-VI rating. In addition, indices like the IMD more often than not focus on predominantly urban concerns, such as unemployment, benefits claimants and poor housing, to the detriment of rural concerns such as social isolation and accessibility (see : Farrington & Farrington, 2005; Oxford Consultants for Social Inclusion, 2012; Preston & Rajé, 2007) . We see the OS-VI as a complementary tool to the IMD. The OS-VI is more inclusive, taking into account a broader range of economic as well as social indicators that address vulnerability in both urban and rural areas, and provides greater local context than the IMD, highlighting potential vulnerability hotspots and the driving forces or root causes of vulnerability.
Concluding remarks
There have been few examinations of comparative indicators of social vulnerability that incorporate measures of accessibility and flood risk. Fewer studies still have integrated a broad spectrum of vulnerability indicators available at the national level but with a resolution that allows for the representation of local-level vulnerability. Furthermore, limited attention has been paid to the use of open-source data and technology, with proprietary sources preferred. The approach presented here addresses these limitations.
The index produced draws considerable influence from Blaikie et al.'s (1994) Pressure and Release Model by directing attention to the root causes of social vulnerability within communities but also Cutter et al.'s (1996 Cutter et al.'s ( , 2008 ) hazards of place model by focussing explicitly on place vulnerability within the OS-VI, particularly relative local vulnerability within the Local OS-VI. The inclusion of both vulnerability indicators and a measure of risk potential via the flood hazard zone within the OS-VI provides a comprehensive picture of social vulnerability and allows for the examination of the interaction between socioeconomic and biophysical vulnerabilities.
The goal of this project was to utilise free and readily available secondary data to produce a tool that could be used by local councils or NGOs to identify communities that may require added assistance before, during or after a flood event. The methodological approach presented provides a mechanism whereby quality data on core drivers of vulnerability can be used to create a vulnerability index that provides information at a national level but at a sufficiently fine resolution so as to identify pockets of vulnerable communities. The methods used are scalable and adaptable and the project's reliance on open-source data and technology significantly reduces the associated costs and allows all parties involved to easily coordinate and share information, potentially improving local knowledge and reducing vulnerability (Trujillo, Ordones, & Hernandes, 2000) .
The OS-VI is the first step in imagining a dynamic and customisable platform that can provide added context to complex situations and the targeting of resource and service allocation, be it the provision of programmes to address an identified vulnerability stressor or the location of new facilities to improve accessibility. Future work will focus on further refining the variables and indicators used as well as examining the underlying dimensions of social vulnerability and risk and its changes over space and time. 
